Speaker Excellence Awards – 2007 Annual Conference & Expo

Gold Medal Sessions

Al Barsa, Jr.
  • Everything You Always Wanted to Know about System Values

Larry Bolhuis
  • Pimp My i, Extreme System i Engineering

Dr. Jim Chambers
  • Transformational Leadership and the IT Professional

Kim Greene
  • Domino Performance Best Practices

Laura Knapp
  • A Windows User Moves to Linux

Kevin Mort
  • Pimp My i, Extreme System i Engineering

Randall Munson
  • Success through CREATIVITY and INNOVATION!
  • Overcoming Your Fear of Speaking
  • Funny Business!
  • How to Deliver a GREAT Technical Presentation!
  • Magic of SELLING Technology

Jim Sloan
  • Portrait of an Artist: Vincent van Gogh

Robert Tipton
  • Breaking out of Your Comfort Zone

Paul Tuohy
  • Considerations for a Successful ILE Implementation
  • ILE by Example

Silver Medal Sessions

Al Barsa, Jr.
  • Save While Active

Richard Dolewski
  • Installing a New Release to Your iSeries

Susan Gantner
  • ILE: Static Binding Decisions
Kim Greene
- Introduction to Integrating Domino and DB2
- Domino Administration Essentials

Laura Knapp
- Monitoring Your iSeries World

Skip Marchesani
- DB2 for i5/OS Introduction to SQL

Jon Paris
- CGIDEV2 – The Basics – “Printing to the Web”

Trevor Perry
- Architecting Modernization
- GUI Tips – Challenges of Application Modernization

Debbie Saugen
- What’s New with Backup/Recovery in V5R4 – Including Virtual Tape

Robert Tipton
- Untangling IT: Insights on Effective IT Leadership
- Healing the Angel Within

Paul Tuohy
- RPG IV: The D Spec
- How Does RPG Talk to a Browser
- CGIDEV2 – the Details
- RPG Skills for the New Millennium
- Introduction to AJAX for RPG Developers
- Getting to Grips with Pointers and User Spaces in RPG IV

Larry Youngren
- High Availability on a Shoestring

Bronze Medal Sessions

Richard Dolewski
- Disaster Strikes your AS/400, Are You Ready?
- Disaster Recovery Primer – Ready, Set, Plan
- Conducting a Best Practices Audit of Your System i5
- DR Confessions – The Movie

Susan Gantner
- ILE: Binder Language and Service Programs
- ILE: Activation Groups
- Introduction to XML

Chris Gloe
- System i VPN Technologies and Solutions
Scott Goodson

Vanessa Grose
  • What's the Use? A Guide to Understanding Use Cases

Charles Guarino
  • Case Study: XML and RPG

Laura Knapp
  • A Primer on SOA

Dave Owen
  • Better Plumbing for High Availability

Jon Paris
  • Exploiting RPG's V5 Power Features
  • PHP for RPG IV Programmers
  • Blending Java with RPG

Trevor Perry
  • How to be an IT Survivor

Jim Rostis
  • Personal Identity – Protect It or Lose It
  • Funny Computer Stories

Debbie Saugen
  • Getting the Most out of BRMS Recoveries!
  • Backup/Recovery Strategies Update

Paul Tuohy
  • RPG Tricks and Techniques
  • Externalizing Database Preocessing in RPG IV

Don Yantzi
  • WDSc: RPG and COBOL Tools in WDSc: RSE Advanced

Larry Youngren
  • Better Plumbing for High Availability
  • Introduction to System i Journaling
  • Tools to Analyze Journal Performance in an HA Environment

**Best New Speaker Award**

Gary Palgon
  • Securing Data: Moving from Defense to Offense
Best New Session Award

Larry Bolhuis & Kevin Mort
  • Pimp My i, Extreme System i Engineering

Best Traditional Lab Award

Duncan Kenzie
  • Rapid iSeries Web Application Development with WebSmart (ILE RPG CGI)

Best Open Lab Award

Kent Bruinsma & Christy Norman
  • i5/OS TCP IP (PC to i5/OS)